Take Lead for Dean's Trophy by Defeating Rivals in Class Track Meet—Score, 61 to 52 2-3.

The Freshman track team got its first big win of the season yesterday afternoon when the Sophomores won the annual intercollegiate meet, taking first at 1:35 4-3 seconds.

Strength in the field events was responsible for the Sophomores' victory. They made up half their points in the field events, taking first in every one but the pole vault.

The Sophomore recorded a surprise when they defeated Wharton, 1913, in the quarter-mile. The two ran together at the finish, the Sophomore winning by a foot.

Most surprising of all, as he pleased, in the broad jump, Rutovitz over a hundred yards in 10 minutes 12-6 seconds.

Murphy threw the hundred feet, 1914; second, Wharton, 1914; third, Van Alib, 1913. Time, 12-5 6-5 seconds.

1914; second, Van Alib, 1913. Time, 21-2 5-7 seconds.

Two-mile Run—Won by McCurdy, 1913; second, Adamson, 1913; third, Brown, 1914. Time, 9 minutes 45-2 seconds.

Richard Marshall, Wharton, 1914, at 6 ft. 11 in.; second, MacDade, 1915, 6-5 5-7 ft. in.; third, MacDade, 1917, 5 ft. 11 in.

Hammer Throw—Won by Murphy, 1913; second, Sisson, 1913; third, Dutton, 1913. Time, 120 12-4 seconds.

1913; second, LaFlamme, 1915, 6-5 5-7 in.; second, Coomer, 1915, 5 ft. 11 in.; third, Coomer, 1915, 5 ft. 11 in.; third, Coomer, 1915.

Field yesterday previous 10 the dual meet between the Pennsylvanians, the Sphinx Senior Society and the Columbia Alumni Society, the Sphinx Senior Society and the Pennsylvanian game besides, the Sophomore won as he pleased, in the broad jump, Rutovitz over a hundred yards in 10 minutes 12-6 seconds.

Young Athletes in Races.

Preparatory School Boys to Compete in Junior Championships.

An annual event of great interest to the younger members of the high schools and preparatory schools in and around Pennsylvania is the Junior Championship, which will be run off this afternoon at 3 o'clock on the Athletic Field. Any one over seventeen and a half years of age will be eligible to compete.

Although the meet will perhaps provide little entertainment for most of the previous preparatory meetings, the Juniors expect to pull off some close finishes and make a few exciting races. Episcopal Academy seems to be the one school which has the largest track team. Many schools are very good runners, Central Manual, however, have worked hard on the hill, and Episcopal Academy, of Philadelphia, also have surprising teams.

With little prospect to take the top 10-200-yard dashes. Episcopal is not worrying about the sprinters. Hill, Central Manual, and McPherson, of Media High, will push him hard, but must come too slow for the sprinters.

In the hurdles, the hurdlers, Fangio, of Episcopal, and Warren, of De Lancey, will have a chance to show off. Ray, Lakey and Crawford, of Central High, and Colough, of Episcopal, are the two best hurdlers at the meet. Harris, of Episcopal, has thrown the 12-pound shot over 40 feet, and should win that event. There are very few other hurdlers, but some dark horse may spring a surprise.

The field meet is scheduled to start promptly at 3, and all competitors are asked to be present at least an hour before the time.

1913 Van Record to Appear Today.

The 1913 Veterinary Record will make its appearance today. J. R. Hardenberg, the Fire Chief, has promised, W. J. Crocker, C. W. Shiver, E. M. Cortley, J. H. Hoover and P. H. Ziegler, of the book and promise a good volume. All members of the class of '14 may be used to immediate C. W. Meyer, 3457 Walnut street.
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YOU ARE INVITED

The new uncommon woolens are now on display at common prices.

Whelan & Company

1222 Walnut Street

Tailors to the Well Groomed Man

I. Coulson Simpson

Art Shop

Pictures Artistically Framed

3715 Lancaster Ave.

WE ALLOW 10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

SPECIAL!!!

Cameras, Films and Photo Supplies

Fine: Toilets Soaps and Powder, Perfumery and Toilet Water

College Jewelry, Watches and Novelties

U. of P. Department Writing: Papers and Stationary

Cigars and Confectionary

C. H. GRAMBO

3307 Woodland Avenue

To Attract your Attention

To our line of

Fine Imported and Domastic Fabrics

is the object of this announcement.

You will find them especially adapted to

Spring and Summer Wear

and we hope too, to have the opportunity of
giving over the matter with you personally

at an early date

Very truly yours

Kendig & Boyd

18th and Chestnut Sts.

Philadelphia

to per cent discount to students

GET YOUR

Panamas

$2.00 up

$5.00 up

STRAW HAT NOW!

TWO SHOPS

1428 Chestnut and 14th Arcade

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

New York

S. W. Cor. Broadway at 54th St.

Near 50th Street Subway Station and 53rd Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

ORDERED SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

Ideal location. Near Theatres, Shops and Central Park - NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

Most attractive Hotel in New York. Tranquility Rates, $1.50 with bath, and up. All outside rooms.

Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

Ten Minutes' Walk to Twenty Theatres

THE COURSE OF EVENTS.

Examinations and hot weather have by the University at the same time

temperatures freaks and lads

sails off beer

motes

sailors who

continually while they do rise to the

place of immediate response every
to "set by" the finals.

Most of whom are wishing that they

did have a little more when the

slide was a little more exhilarating

but this is small consolation. The "I

cold out so" of the relentless instruc-

tor sounds its dirge-like chant in un-

winning ears, and the grind is in his

hears.

What a relief it must be to the

announces when they gather round the

Fence for their hour of harmony!

Seems a pity that the rest of the col-

center cannot enjoy the same sort of

diversion from hard work every

Spring and save Senior song leaders

the embarrassment of having to recite

such little verse before their class-

mates lift their voices in the even-

ing.

"MCUCEDORUS" AGAIN AMUSES.

Last Performance of the Old Comedy

Successfully Presented by Phi.

The second and last performance of

"Mcucedorus," an Elizabethan comedy,

was given by the Philomathean So-

ciety last night in the Bl-Gardens.

The night blessed the minds de-

rived from their first performance in the

way they overcame the difficulties

imposed upon them by performing un-

der the adverse conditions of shad-

ow terrain and the brawling croaking

of the bullfrogs in the pond.

As before, a great part of the

care for the success of the perform-

ance must be given to W. B. Shiley,

whose parts and witwhisms as Mouse,

the Clown, delighted the audience. He

received better support from the rest of

the company than before and the result

was a much more finished per-

formance.

Altogether the effort was very

pleasing and the players and members of

the society deserve great credit for

having succeeded so well in producing

an old comedy and making the show "go.

Graduation Sermon.

The Graduation Sermon of 1911

will be preached in the Bev. Dr.

George D. Adams, at the Chestnut

Street Baptist Church, Chestnut street

west of Fourteenth, Monday morning,

June 18, at 8:30 o'clock. It is expect-

ed that every Senior will be in

attendance, in making this occasion a

very prominent of the annual Commencement Week. Trustees of the

University, officers of instruction

and members of the graduate classes

will assemble in the Sunday-school

rooms, in the church building, and

proceed thence to a body.

Everybody is urged to attend punctually.

NOTICES.

Rifle Club.—Candidates for the rifle

team will leave the Dormitories on the

second call after the Commencement.

Graduate Club—There will be a

meeting tonight at 8:30 o'clock in

the Graduate House Dormitory.

Dr. Holmes will speak.

Golf Team.—The following members

of the golf team will take the 13.13

train for St. Martin's: Blair, McCall,

Furholt, Hooper, Poxon.

Combined Publication Banquet.—The

following men will report at the

official office of The Pennsylvania

to day at 1:45 o'clock: Irish, Edenberger,

Charles Price Davis, L. I. Davis and

Bowman Elder, chairman.

Volley Cricket Team.—The follow-

ing men will take the 1:15 train this

morning from West Philadelphia for

Havertown to play Cornell. Wight-

Bream, Hunter, Clement, Jordan, Wad-

holm, Watson, Ross, Howard, Keo-

nan and Wood.

Grete Club to Sing in Chapel.—The

University glee club will sing at the

regular Chapel service in Houston

Hall at about twenty minutes after 11

o'clock. Gurney's "Sanctus" and "Klij-

Kapi," "Prima Jovem," with solo par-

ticipation by P. R. Waldinger, II. L. 12,

will be performed.

Second Cricket Team.—The follow-

ing members of the second cricket

team have been selected to play Wil-

kham: Robinson, Carothers, Webster,

Pommer, Kenealy, Taylor, Bunting,

Heather, Harle, Breede, Towler.

Details of time and place will be

printed in tomorrow's issue of The

Pennsylvania.
FACULTY TO PLAY BALL

Wharton Professors Compete for Places on Pedagogical Nine—Candidates Many and Promising.

Every man of any prestige in the Wharton School, from the Juniors to James T. Young, Director, is engaged in frantic training for a base ball nine that is slated to pull a noble curtain over the best performances of Coach Thomas and his proteges. Realizing that competition among the high financiers was bound to be keen and perhaps confusing, Coach Young recently issued a subpoena call for candidates. But the thing has leaked out, and now the whole faculty alternate between rubbing sore arms and chancing the new corn-center over the great back of Blyth.

In an interview yesterday, Capt. Liebenthaler goes it out that the first game would be played with the Senators on May 12. When asked as to the probable make-up of the team, he seemed hard to make any definite statement, due to the fact that no report had been heard from the Committee on Athletic Organizations as to the eligibility of the candidates.

This Patterson and Kiley seem booked to do most duty, however. The former has a reputation for steady work in the pitcher, while the latter's tremendous control and great assortment of curves will surely put the Senators.

At the receiving end, Liebenthaler and Mr. Rechnoldt seem to have the call. As nothing ever passes either of these stars.

Dr. Pletson should have no difficulty in obtaining a lease on the entire garden, and, with Collector and Masterland, the outfield will be well taken care of.

Noiring and Watson are fighting it out for the initial start, while Dr. Young is due to step everything down the third-line line. Just who will cover second and short has not been decided. At present, Hiebert and Rechnoldt have the call, although White and Morey have quite a reputation as infield artists themselves, and their clever hitting may lend them positions.

FRESHMAN NINE AT ANDOVER.

Fast Preparatory School Team Will Give 1914 a Hard Battle.

The Freshman base ball team plays the Andover Academy nine today on the latter's home grounds. Judging by each team's performances this year, it will have to display its best form to win, for the Andover team has been going at a fast clip.

The probable lineup and batting order is as follows:

Andover—Buben, ss; Middlenoff, 2b; Van Brooklin, cf; Wright, c; Reilly, 3b; Mahan or Heiber, p; Daughter, 1b; Beery, 2b; Street, p; 1914—Macaulay, 3b; O'Connell, cf; Coleman, 2b; Stevenson, 1b; Mihls, c; Adams, cf; Black, cf; Ericks, 2b; Pedel, 1b; Striger, Burr and Searle, p.

DELTA U. DOWNS A. T. O.

Heavy Hitting and Clever Base Running Bring Victory.

Alpha Tau Omegans lost to Delta Upsilon yesterday afternoon in an Interfraternity League game by the score of 6 to 2. The winners played fast ball, Randstra's pitching and stick work and Brady's excellent base hit behind the bat featuring the game. Young pitched well for the losers, but was accorded poor support. Score to niners.

Delta Upsilon—.... 6 0 0 1 2 1 3 9
Alpha Tau Omegans— 0 0 0 0 1 1 2

Dental Final Examinations.

Saturday, May 26, 9 o'clock.
Tuesday, May 29, 9 o'clock.
Tuesday, May 31, 2 o'clock.
Wednesday, May 24, 9 o'clock.
Thursday, May 25, 9 o'clock.
Thursday, May 28, 2 o'clock.
Friday, May 29, 2 o'clock.
Monday, May 30, 9 o'clock.
Monday, May 30, 2 o'clock.
Tuesday, May 31, 9 o'clock.
Wednesday, May 31, 2 o'clock.
Thursday, June 1, 9 o'clock.

Spring and Summer

You'll be happily surprised at our extensive and unusual assortment of spring materials. The patterns are new and full of style.

SACH SUITS $25.00 TO $50.00
SAVIN & Mc Kinney

PHILADELPHIA

TAYLORS
1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

THEY ALL GO TO BURT'S WHY?
All clothes vacuum cleaned before pressing
We take off clothing in exchange for new clothes
BURT'S VACUUM SERVICE, 2821 WALNUT STREET.
(Phone, Preston 4601.)

The Normandie

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN
Typewriters
Rented
$5.00 for 3 Months

University
Monogram Pin
ENAMELED IN RED AND BLUE
14Kt. Gold, $12.00
Silver Gilt, $1.25

SPAYD
Rents
Typewriters
Duplicators
All Makes
50c. per month and up

RENTAL OF MACHINERY IN EVERY FORM

BAILEY, RANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1216-20 22nd Cheesm Street

Cigars
Tobacco
Confectionery
Stationery

I. G. WILLIAMS
S. E. Corr. 37th and Locust Sts

BE FROM MISSOURI! LET'S SHOW YOU

GILBERT
926 Chestnut Street

GILBERT
926 Chestnut Street

Photographing in All its Branches
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

OPENING SPRING AND SUMMER
Business Suits, $25.00 to $50.00
Dress & Frock Suits, $50.00 to $95.00
10 per cent. discount allowed

J. G. MOOLY
1030 Chestnut St., Phila.
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